WEEKLY SUMMARY REPORT

Client: Needham DPW Dates: 10/19/15 to 10/23/15
Contract: Rockwood Lane Extension
Developer: Wayside Realty Trust Inspector(s) on site: BL

WORK COMPLETED 10/19/15 THRU 10/23/15

- Earth Connections continues with offsite hauling operations
- Large stockpile screening operation completed on 10/20/15
- Several complaints received from residence concerning equipment start up prior to the approved 7:30 AM start time restriction
- No consistent site supervision in place up to 10/22/15
- Blasting mats delivered to the site 10/21/15
- Drilling rig delivered to the site 10/21/15
- New Site Supervisor (Paul Venditti) (508-326-2060) on site full time 10/22/15
- Several Complaints received from residence concerning trucking violations during the scheduled blackout periods of 8:00 AM to 8:30 AM and 2:30 PM to 3:00 PM.
- Notify Traffic Officer Karl Harmen of trucking violations during the blackout periods
- Blasting permit allegedly acquired from the Fire Department 10/21/15
- BCME Blasting Co., Shirley Mass hired to complete blasting 10/21/15
- Titan Construction named as general contractor to complete site work 10/19/15
- Application submitted for permit to build retaining wall 10/19/15
- BETA on site full time to observe current site activity and prevent any unscheduled work 10/20/15
- BETA notified the site super, a request from the resident at 30 Rockwood Lane to move the portable toilet away from the front of his house to within the confines of the site 10/22/15
- BETA notified site super to install an additional truck route sign at the intersection of Rockwood Lane at Bid St 10/22/15
- Receive request from Bill Howlett of BCME blasting to resume drilling and blasting operations 10/23/15
- Receive confirmation from the Director of Planning that construction work at the site has not been approved due to several outstanding issues 10/23/15
- Spoke with Mitch Gill site surveyor who informed me that he was developing detailed construction and blasting schedules 10/23/15
- Site Supervisor leaves work site at 10:20 AM and does not return 10/23/15
- Elite provided an acceptable response to the demand letter including construction schedule, identified a full time site supervisor, and received permission to resume work next week.
WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Rock drilling of proposed roadway and lots
- Blasting of proposed roadway and lots
- Excavation of blasted rock and hauling to alternate onsite location
- Offsite hauling operation of screened material
- Stone masons to continue building retaining walls
- Possible street excavation to connect to existing utilities, such as drainage, water and sewer

PHOTOS

Hauling operations continue. Large stockpile completely screened 10/20/19

Sewer Man hole being delivered to the site 10/21/15

Drill rig being delivered to the site 10/21/15

Blasting mats delivered to the site 10/21/15